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them, one might say that thegenotext is a matter of topology, whereas the ': '"
phenotext is one of algebra." This distinction maybe illustrated by a partie,
ular signifying system: written and spoken Chinese, particularly classical
.
. Chinese. Writing represents-articulates the signifyjng process ~ into..
networks or spaces; speech (whiCh may correspond to that writing) '.
the diacritical elements neces'~ary for 'an excha'n ge of meaning between two .
subjects (temporality, ' aspect, specification of the pro.tagonists, morpho, :
semantic identifiers', and so forth).?
.

The signifying' process therefore inclu.d es both the gelJqtext and thephe~ ,
notext; inde'e'd it could not dooiherWise. F~rit is in language that all signi. :
fying operations are realized (even when linguistic material is not used), and : :
it is on the basis of language that a theoretical approach may attempt '
perceive that operation.
In our view, the process we have just described aCCOunts for the wayaH:'
signifying practices are generated. t , But every signifying practice, cloes, not .
encompass 'the infinite totality of 'that process. Multiple "Constraints"'"'":"which ..
are ultimately sociopolitical--'stop the signifyi"ng proce~s at one or.another
of the theses that it traverses;,they' knot it and loc kit into a gi~ensurface !IT,
structurei',they discard practite under fixed, fragmentary, symbolic matrices.>:,.
the traCings of various social 'c onstraints that obliterate the infinity of .the .
process: the phei10teXt is wh'a t conveysthe~e qbn~e.rations, AmoJlg ,the cap;
italist mode of prodtIction's' numerous ' signi£Y!ng'"practices only certajq .
literary texts of the avant-garde (Mallarrne, Joyce 9) mapageto covenhe infin.: .,::
' ityof-the process,thiitis, rea'chihe' semioticchor/l"which modifies linguistic
stru:ctures. It must be emphasized;' howe~er,that this totalexp!oratiein orthe'
signifying 'process generally leaves in abeyance the theses th!lt,are charac- .:.'
teristic of the social orgahism, its struc!i.!res, and their politital)ran~forma,.
tion: the text has a tendency tei dispense with p~litical andso~al sigflifieds;
It ,has only been in very recent years or in revoiutionary perioqs that sig
nifying practice has inscribed within the phenotext th~ plural, heteroge
neous, and contradictory process ,C!f Jig,nifi~ation:eflcomp'assing the ~ow
drives, l material discontinuitjr;politieal struggle, and the pulverization ofJan'
guage. , ,
.'
,
',
.
'
' .. ,
',
'
.
"' "
Lacan has delineated four types of discourse In our SOciety: thai of the ,
hysteric, the' academic, the master, andtheanalyst, 2 Within the perspectiye "
just set forth, we shall posit a different dassil:i~ation, which, ince.rtain ' ,
r~pects, intersects these four Lacaniji:n categories; and in others, adds ;to '-: .
them. We shall distinguish b.etween 'the (onowing Signifying practices: nar< ;,
rative o metalanguage, contemplation, and ~ex:t-practice,

of

6, That h. the genote'!'i, the .hape taken ~y ..,1st.
ing 'puce, whil. the phenoteXl tr.n5Iate. the rcla
lions discovered In'n u formal language,
7. See' JUlieph Nf'cdham. SC;drJC' a,id CivitiJutiolJ
ju Clol"n. 4 '''I'. ,Cc"",brldge: Cambridse Urilver511y ·Pre..~ 1960). viol, I (I(ri"O\," norel.
8. From a litmll~r pcrapcctJve, Edgir Morin writes:
"We eun think of magic. m)'thaloRi"". and ideolo
git".5 hoth "n/( mL~~p systems, ~HklnR affccti'-'ity,

",cion,., and rationullryuffecrive...~nd as

OUlcort)cS

of combining: u) fundamental drlv... b) ,h. choncy.
plll),'Qf fnn,os),••nd er logleo-constructive systems,
(To Our mind, the theory.. of myth ' mu., be ba,ed
on tnunic 5yncrctlsm rcuher than unllall!rallogic.)H
He udd" in • nOle, Ihal "myth does not hav... sin- .

~Ie

log'ie hut a sl,"'he;i~ oflhr.e kiryds of logi~,~
'Le "Parodigrrit,perdu: La Natur. humalne" IFat'.· ,
adign' Lo..: Human' Na!urel.:paper .presented >I :
the "I nv~rianrs biologiquel efunfversau.l.~~JtureIJ:"
(8iologlell : Invarian" and Cuhural U'n lve'lalsJ
Colloquium. Roy,umon,.-. Sept~mber :6-9.' 1"97,2
(!(,ris,...·s riotel. " :. ,
'. .
:. ;
q. James Joyee:· (1882-1941). Irish "Tileekno",n
fpr his Innov$Ilo", In the form and language of tfle

n'oveJ.

'.

'.

'

.

. '. "

.1,-·An·. • J1u.lon '0 ' L,; Poe,,,. p"lvtri,' O~47. 17..
p.uh!~,iLe~ POlm), a volume of prose Poeflls by ~t
French poe' R.ne Char,
. ,
' .'
2, loean pr•• ~n'ed ihi. typology 'of di;course 'at
his 196.9 and. 1970 semina.. (Kri,,~v.·s no'el ,

, Let us state from the outset that this distinction is only,.provisional and
chematic, and that altho~gh it corresponds 'to actual"pra2tices, it interests
_
. as .a didactic implement [outil]-one that will aJl9w us tospedfy
~orii'e of the modalities ofsignifying dispositions. Tht;:Jattet)nte~<\sf \l~t,b. t~e .
~iitent that they give rise<to::dlffereilt prac(iC'es !ifld ' ~re;asac'o'~seqiiel{ce,
m~reo!~le,ss coded in mo.des of production.:Ofcourse 'n~rra~ye~l:t~i~~ntemf
. (,\~tio~ , c~uld alspbe, se,en a;s de.vic;essternm.ing ·ft9m, 0y'~~!ri'c~r~nd;~~~es- .
,slpna!) . transferen~e .neu~oSlS; ' and metalanglJage 'and.Jfle JexL.<I~ · pJ;act~<:es
allied with psychotic (parano.id and schizpid)econorines_·' · .
,.

1974
:,:.'3; SuggesJing parallels belwee.n trdtivity,aod ;".dn",,; 'l«islcVll~';n~ects n""ati~~,~"ith hl'~t'-ria. ~9n.tc,ri)- .
· . platlon withobs~.I~n, me",la."guage with: p'a.'~~la, an~ , ~~tualiry ,:"lIh..,.;chiwphr~nla: ' .
' . . '. :" ." ,
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filmmaker.l,.aura Mulvey is widely~garcred ii~ o~e 'o fth'emost challenging
, . "
contef!lporary feirllnist(:ultimiI"theori"sls. Belonglng(t<;> ,the I 970s-gen
-- eration of British;filmtheo.ris'ts and independent.filmma'kers},she>came't{) pro.minence
~th "Visual ' Pleasure arid Natra4ve"Cinenia/' a fOlin'dationIlJt~Xt in;f,em,inist, &IO!
".criticism. Thlsessay,:publishedinI975 in the vanguarciBritish film journal Screen
and frequently anthologiied since, was:'groundbreaking;as pre p{Jhc;,.ea;.Iie~t pi$<;,e~
oHemi~ist criticism ,to. gobcY0!1d 'cataloguing images, ~fwP\lle/1iJ;l, fillJl~.,.Ext~'Dcljng
thepsycho.~naJyt(c insights .0£b9th ,sI9Mt)N,D .FREuD,a,nd ;J"lc.QU~s v.:q.,N; :Muiv~Y
des~ribes. ho.w sexual:differe~ce ~nd irieql;t<ijity ar~ in,s~ribed .r)<;>! ~9:nlyJri: th~. cont~nt
:.or subject matter.of a.film put in Itsfor~~1. visu"l app!lraW~-';-:itf ch,aracteristic ways
· o(Io.oking-as;well, . .. ... ' , ' .,; . _' .,
,~:;<:;;, : :
' : ' ::::' .. . ' >
, Bo~ll.in Oxfo.rd;Engl,and,MuI~~y.'n!<;eiyedaB.A:in history from OxfordU!1iversity
In 196.3.. In .197.2, w,iJJ:i. 91~ireJoh,~stoh ai)dLi'nda Myles;~he drganfiedthe women's
· ,e.vents" au~e)?:dinburgh fill? F.~stival. ;Sheh'as. taiJght'd~~~es' 'at'Bulmershe Co.llege
JIl~eadJng, England; the LQn'don' Institute;: thc ' UniversitY:of: Ea.s t AiigHai,.(4)rneIJ
!1iyenity;.the UniY~r~)ty 01 CilHfoinl~' at Davis; and .\~e , Brltjsh Film Institute: She
haseo-di re~ te d severalavant ~ga:rde filips with<her 'hus bard;-,Pet!!t Wollefl,i""h,ldi]lg
P~nthesiliea: Queen oj;tll6"'AitUlzons (I 9.7 4),Riddles .ojt,he, Sphinx,(J 977), ~!ny!
(1980), Crystal Gazing (J 982)0 and The:Bad. Sister (198,3), all .o f ",hicry atier,w \0
undenni.ne conventi~nal cin.ematic method~ offilming,y.:,?pen:. in !a.4~it!o,l1! _~e,~· e"s,~ays
ort ,a wide variety ofsubjectsbave been published in Visua!~rid Other'Ple~ures (I~~9)
and F~tis"is-vi and c.uri,?siry(I.99.6.)~ ;" : " ":" '. .. , )::,' "
/': " . ' .'
. In 1975 Muivey's essayqn ,0su~; pleasure ~rid JI.!uT,a~vC'Ci.ric",~ w~s:~.evo.hitionary.
It was W(ttt~'la~ : a ,time ""ben feininist}it.craryc~itiCisrri was beglnl)ii'lg:to establi~h
· its~lf as, a ,field ,(>tstl\dX . in many Englis,hdel?artments and 'when ",omen:s . ~tlld!es
program~ Werl;j~st getting offtheg,rpund. Fewofthe ,wori<S'ho,w co,nsid~~ed:caponi,cal .
' in feminist literary criticism had be~n.writt~n : AngI\l:~erican feminf~ts;,c:locl,lmel1k .
iriglmage~of woinen in literature, focused mainly. onth~ cont~l}ti,r.;ln!i~r. ,tl:lan the , .
form' .of the texts '~ theyexan'ljned> Furthermor,e,',many. werc ·hQstJ,!!!-,tow,llr,d psycho
analYSis, though a few were already exploring the potenti1l1 co.nnec,tions be,~ween
·Freud and
theorists
who., would
co.m~
W...l:\e
. feminism. In France
. . lhe
"
.
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United States as the French feminists-JULIA KRISTJ::VA, HELENE 'CLXOUS, and Luce
lrigaray-werc using psychoanalytic theory.as a means of e>.'Ploring sexual differenc.e
and inequality, b.ut their work would not..begin to have.a signi~~ant impa.ct On Arner,
..
'.. , .. ' ." .
. ',. '. ': '.,
ican 'feminism until the 19805. .
.
"Visual ·Pleasure and :Narrative Cinema" describes the manner in which the tradi
tional visual apparatus of mainstream ' Hollywood "narrative" fjlm loo~ at w~men' ~~
pDssive objects subordinated to the .male gaze. Using a .dense but illuminating p~JL
choBnulytic framework,.!YI ulvey e:l:plores how the male unconscious shapes the erQtic
pl(!IIsures involved in looking. While she concedes that psychoanalysTs might not offer ., ··
a· way out of the inequalities bern'e~n the sexes or the' oppression of Ivomen, she .
. argues that it does provide a useful political tool for illustrating the mechanisms ·of
pleasure on which the cinematic objectifi~ation of .wo.men depends.
.
According to Mulvey, the visu,al techniqLles of cinema afford vie\~ers two contra~
dictory pleasures. First, through the process Freud terms scopophilia (pleasure in
looking), we enjoy making otl1ers the object of a controlling gaze. Second, through l!' .
process of identification that parallels Lacan's famous mirror stage (theorized in ''The
Mirror Stage.," 1949: see above), we derive pleasure' from identifying with an iqeaI
image on the screen. Both .have. their origins in .infantile processt;S by which we
. learned tu separatt; ourselv.es from others..As described to.this point, thetwQ processes .
seem .to structure the visual ple.a sure !If men and women in the.same way. However, .
Mulvey argues 'that be~ause the male Viewer carinot' bear the burden of sexual objec
tification, he (the viewer is specifically male ) deflects the tension by splitting hisgaze
between 's pec'tacle .and narrative. A woman on-screen typicaily functions as the . pri~
mary erotic obJect for both screen charactersillld ·audien/:e' members, becoming the'
object of the dominant, male gaze: as such, she exists outside' the namitiveillusions .
of time and space the film creates:'Auhe sam'e time, spectators identifY"'irh the'male
prolligon.ist, who acts within the parameters of time and space-the diegesis':':"'created
by the film's story line,
.
.
.' "
The visual appa~atus of mai)'lstream film is further complicated because the process
of gazing on the female obJect 'of desire is both pleasurable and 'threalening"While
film cr~ates an illusionistic werld ~h~t allows for the free play of desire, in actuality
the viewer:is never free frem the ' circ~mstancesthat gave rise to those desires within
the symbolic social order, especiaIlY' fr~m the ca~tration complex.' Thefemale object
of the gaze, bec~use ' 5helacks a penis, is associated with the primordial fear .of cas.
tralion; althoughthatthteadnitiates the male subject's integration into the syrnbcilfc
social order, it ~lso creates ·considerable anxiety. For this reason , the'controlling male
ego mustaitempt to escape the threat of castration evok~d by the very gaze that'gi':es
it pleasure. Mulvey maintains that the male uncons'cious has two means of-disarming
the threat. The first is a forin of voyeurjsm-:investigating the female, demystifying
her,an'd either denouncing.·punishing, or saving her. The second is:maledisavow.al,
achil'ved by the subsritution of a fetish object that becomes reassuring rather than
dangerous. 'She examihes these processes in the films of the directors Josef von Stern'
be~g (1894":'1969) and A1fr~d Hitchcock (1899":1980). ' .
:." .. .
: Before the pleasures of mainstream filmcari be challenged, Mulvey argues, viewers
must be able to break dov,ln the cinematic codes that cre~te the controlling male gaz.e
and ;he illusionistic world that satisfies the desires it invokes. The cinema depends
on three looks: that .of the camera, that of the audience, and that of the film's char
acters. It achieves its illusion of truth and reality (mimesis) by denying or downplaying
the first two (the m~terial process of recording and the critical reading of the viewer)
and by emphasizing the last. Only by disrupting the seamlessness of this whole visual
'. '. ' . ... .
illusion·can womel)'s subordination to the male gaze be defied.
The visual d~amics des.cribed in "Visual Plea~ure lind Narrative Cinema". have
been widely applied not only to film b.u t to other media as well, inciudingphotogra,Phy,
advertising, painting, and television. m~king this essay a ,landmark text Jor 'Vlsual
culture and media studies generally.. But Mulvey's descript!on of the male gilZ.e has

· not been without its critics-feminists included....,...who have pointed out its limita
tio!lS' For ' many, the spatial logic of the male gaze .Hmitsthe ways in which vision
· (and visual pleasure) canbeuriderstood. Because the n~~sculinc. gaie is always pesited
the site of mastery and contr91; while the feminine is marked by supmission 'to the
g~ze, .lillie room is left wi.thin mainstreai:n nai-rativednema for res.istal)c.es Or alter: .'
hllti practices . Nor does .avant-ga.rde cinemjl, where Mulveylotates thr, al~erniltive
ve
iothe male gaze, offer .muc,~ evidenc<of b~ing an)"mor~ rt;~ponsi~e tefefl)i~ist cri.
qqueth~n Hollywood Hlrnl)'l.lIl9ng, Others argue th~therpara9igmlocks the activity
. of 10019n g inW a tradi\ioriarOedipalheterosexuality, Moreover, theories drav,iing ori
'a visual apparat!-,s?asedona gerider.e dspHt between fem~ie'object anchnalevoyeur'
· .cannot describe the vi5ual' pleasure 'M female ,,;ewers,oratcount fer the·malega'ze
at' another male. Mulvey, herself has ·recogniz.ed :,. the validity .of such objections, .
attempting to address milny 'of .them :in a later essay,,'! <'\It!!rtboughts iln 'Visual Ple.~~
sure and Nartativ~ Ci!1ema' Inspirlld by King Vid.ur:s Quol in' the .s.u·,( :(J 981). D.espiti
. such criticism, Mulve.y's. 1975 essay continues to inspire' imilortant ';vork in feminist
film studies . '
.
. '
. ,.
. ., . . . , .. . . ::.

·as

BtaLIOGM.PHY · .

publish~d th~ee be~ks: V~lal'a>ul

Laura Mulvey has
Ot/nipPle,mires (1989) collects :
her emiys:on a wide range of topics, Citizen Kal><l (I 992}· e.~plores ;what is·perhaps '.
the most celebrated American film , and Fetishism imd. Curiositi( 199~) examines how
Ihe~oncept Qf fe·tishism .as itl:las:bE}en,deyeloped: byr<arLMarx alld: Freu.d .reI<lte~ ~o
ar.tispctexts: For biogral'hicaL'infqrmat.ion.· OI} .'JI1ulvey, copsulqne.
by
ite
)acqu,eline Sut.er and Sandy Flittem1an; "Textual Ridd1E}s: Wornc n :as )::nigma .o!' 5.
· of S..(),chil rvleanjngs?~I~te~1~'I,l .w. ith Uiura ¥.ul~,:y,". Dis.s~m~~, 1 (1 ~791;!Ind ?y ..
)tIan Suar.e1. and I\'Wlicent Manglis, "Cinema, Gender, and the Topo~raphies 6f En1g:.
'p'as: ACqnversatioh 'Wi.ih Lau~3'Mhlvey," Cil1efo~lIs 3(i 9.95). " . :.' ,< ... ." :, '
.' ' f>,. great gealof fem inist film ~riticism' since '1975' has been Wrilt<~n in respO(lseto
· Mulvey's "essay. Among the inbst notabfe ' analysas 'are E. Ann Kaplan, WOlllenal'id
. Filni:-Both Sides ofttieCaluera. (1983): Re-visio.I: ,Essays in FeminiSt! Film:Crltlcis1It,
· edited by Mary Ann Oeane; Patricia Mellencamp, andLinda·Williams;( 19.84); {{ap
lan, Rqcking around the Clock: M.llS'ic Televisidn,Peshnodermisllt, ·arul'Consumer. Cui: '
othe
tllr.e;(1987.), which examines i'vl1V<1-nd thepopular~usic vic!eo, in'<In
.l' e."t~nsion
and critique of Mulvey's argument:' a'n~ !vlaryAnn Doane, The Desi.re to [)~ire:.:The .
WOlllans Fil?~ of the.194Qs (19!p).An,~.nt.r()Iogy tha.t.d!!~ons~f~t~,s Ml!Jv<lX'~ c;o)'l.sid-.
erableinfh!enc~ on feminist fi)rn critjcWn is Fen,a/,e Sl'e~la~rs: l,ooking at. Fill1J and
edited by E.
Prib.ram (1988): .Several majorpsyehoima.lYtic book.';
o~film ~ssessMulvE!);os coniributi~ps, i;;cludin'g Kaj"a S:ilverman,The('\c~lsti~ Mirror:
The FitlUlle Voice in 'psychoalial)'siS mul Ci.ae;lia (.I 988); psyC!wima1.j'Sis imd·Ci.nllmo,
edited by E . Ann Kaplan (199011 and Femmes Fa.IOIeS:Fel1tinism, Fi!ni Theor)" Psy- .
choanalysis, edited by Mary Ann,Doane (l991l
.

if1tel'Yie~S

Tdl~v.isiol~,

Dei~re

Visual Pleasl.!~e and Narrativf: Cin~ma .
I Introduction
(A) A POLITICAL
·USE.
OF
.
.
. PSYCHOANALYSIS
.. . .
. .:

ps~choanaly&is

T!1ispaper intends to use
to disc'e ver wh"re and how the
fascination of film is reinforceq by pre; eXis'ting patterns offascinationalready .
at work within the individilal'subject and the social f9nmitioi1's that have
moulded him. It takes as
the way film reflects , reveals and

its . st~rting-poir.it
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even plays on the straight, SOcially established interpretation of ·sexual dif
ference which controls images, erotic ways of looking and spectacle, It is
helpful to understand what the cinema has been, how its magic has worked
in the past, while attempting a theory and a practice which will challenge
this cinema of the past. Psychoanalytic theory is thus appropriated here as
a political weapon, demonstrating the way the unconscious of patriarchal
society has structured film form. .
. .
The paradox of phallocentrism I in all its manifestations is that it depends
on the image of the castrated women to give order and meaning to its world.
An idea of woman stands as linchpin to the system: it is her lack that pro
duces the phallus as a' symbolic presence, it is her desire to make good the
lack that the phallus signifies . Recerit writing in Screen l about psychoanal
ysis and the cinema has not sufficiently brought out the importance of the
representation of the female form in a symbolic orderl in which,in the last ·
resort, it .speaks castration and nothing else. To summarise briefly; the funcc
tion of woman in forming the patriarchal unconscious is twofold: she firstly.
symbolises the castration threat by her real lack of a penis and secondly \'
thereby raises her child into the symbolic. Once this has been achieved, her "
meaning in the process is at an end. It does not last into the world of law .
and language except a:s a lJ1emory, which oscillates between . memory of ".
maternal plenitude and memory ot lack. Both are posited on n\lture (or on '
anatomy in freud's famolls phrase·). Woman~s desire i~subjugated to her .•
image as bearer of the bleediJlg wound; she can exist only in relation to . .
castration and cannot transcend it. She turns her child into the signifier of "·
her own desire to pos.sess a penis (the condition, she imagines, of entryint.o .
the symbolic). Either she must gracefully give way to the word, the name of
the father and the law, or else struggle to keep her child down with herin " .
the half-light of the imaginary. Woman then stands in patriarchal culture as :<
a signifier' for the male other, bound by a symbolic order in which man can :"
live out his fantasies and obsessions through linguistic cominand by imposing ' .•.•.
them on the silent image of woman still tied t9 her place as bearer, not maker; .:.'
of meaning.
.'
.
. ",;
There is an obvious interest in this analysis for feminists, a beauty inits :
exact rendering of the frustration experienced under the phallocentric order.· "
It gets us nearer to the roots of our oppression, it brings closer an articulation
of the problem, it faces us with the ultimate challenge: how to fight the
unconscious structured like a language (formed critically at the moment or:
arrival of language) while still caught withirithe language of the patriarchy?~
i. The psychoanalytic 'Y"tem in which 5c', ual dif
fcnmcc i,; defined as the dirfcr~nct between having
and lockin~ thc-phallus; the tonn has come to reFer

to the piltriurchul cuhural !I:),stein os u whole inso-"
far., Ihol s)"tem privileges the phallu. a'th' sym
bol Dno source of power. Becuust of chal privilege.
WOlm.'n suffc.·r "penis ":",,),,, tlnd men suffer the
",'"sIMiun complcx" (the fonr uf every male child
lhat hi' desire fur hi. mother \\; 11 be Runi,hed by
c.ulrlltion h~· his rather; more ~~nerally, the fear of
Ill~coming '\'Q.5lratcd" like women that leDds men
ru cling 10 ma,culinity); both tenn. are originnlly
From the lh."rics of SI(;MUND FREUD (1856Iq3~),

2, Vlln~lInrd Britl.h film Journal. founded in 1969
bt Ihe British Society for Education in Film .nd

. Telt"vision.
. 3, In thetheorie. oflhe psyche put forward by the . ':::
French psychoanall'S! J,ICQUES LAwlN (J 90.1-:::;:
198 I), the Symbolic i. tho dim en. ion o~language, .;;.
law, and the father; in contra.t, the Imaginary i. :.:.'
modeled on the preverbal mother-child dyad, oron
the relation be~'cen an Infant and its' mirror :
Image_
., That is, "anatomy is destiny" ("The Dissolution'
of the Oedipus Complex," 1924).
".. :
5. Term used by stcucturulisl and postsEructuraJi.st . ~ : "
theorists that was coined by tho S,,;sslinguisl FE~- .:,
D1NAND DE SAUSSURE (1857-19 I 3) to explain the .. ·
Functioning of"slgn., which he divided into a rig- ':
nifiu (the fonn 'a sign takes) and a Sign ified (tli~ : :"
c.:onccpt It represents).
.' '; :

.

'

.

.
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There is no way in which we can produce an 'alter~ative out oIthe blue, but .
we can begin to make a break by examining ' patriarchy with the tools it
prOvides, of which psychoanalysis is not the only but an important one. We
are still separated by a great gap from important issues for the·female uncon
sciouswhich are scarcely relevant to phallocentric theory: the sexing of the
female infant and her relationship ' to the symbolic, the sexually . mature
woman as non-mother, maternity outside the sIgnification of the phallus , the
vagina. But, at this point, psychoanalYtic theory as it now stands can at least
advance our understanding of the staim quo, of the patriarchal order in
which we are caught.
..
.
.
(B) DESTRUCTION OF PLEASURE AS A RADICAL WEAPQN

'. As an advanced representation system,the cinema poses questions about the
wiiy.s the unconscious (formed by the dominant . orRer) structures ways of
· '. seeing ' and pleasure in looking . . Cinema has ' changed over the last few
decades. It is no longer the moriolithic systernbased on large capital invest
melltex;emplified at its best by H.qllywood in the 1930s, 1.940~ and .1950s.
Technological adv~nces (i6mmaqd .so,orl) h!lv~changed ' the economic con
· ditil?ns of cinematiC production,.which can now be artisanal as.well as cap
Italist;, Thus it has been possible for an alternative ci11ema ,to develop.
· .. fI9~ever self-conscious and ir:onic. , Hollywood managed to be, it always
restricted itself to a formal mise en scene" reflecting the. dOr!linant jdeological
concept of the cinema. The altemativecinem<l proyid~s a space for ,the birth
" oLi Cinema whichis radical in both apolitical and an aesthetic: sense and
chillIengesthe basic assumptions of the mainstream film. This is not to' reject
· ~he latter moralistically, but to highlight the' ways in which its formal pre
' :, ()!=cupations reflect the psychical obsessions of the' sqciety which proquced
" it and, further, to stre.ss that the alt~rnative cinema must start .specifically
'•.by reacting against these obsessions and assumptions . A politically and aes
thetically avant-garde cinema now possible, but ir can still only exist as a
.
.
.
. ..
.
. .
· c9 unte rpoint.
,; The magic of the Hollywood stYle at its best (anc! of all the cinema which
· feU within its sphere of influence) arose, not exclusively, but in one important
<lspect, from its skilled and satisfying manipulation of visual pleasure.
· pnchaIIenged, mainstream film coded the erotic ' into the 'language of the
: dominant patriarchal order. In. the highly developed Hollywood cinema it
was only through these codes that the alienated subject, torn in his imaginary
memory by a sense of loss, by the terror .of potential l!1ck in fantasy, came
.• peartofindiriga glimpse of satisfaction:throughitsfpmlal beautyai,dits
" phiyon his own formative ob~essions. This article will discuss the inter
\yeavlng of tha't erotic pleasure in film, its meaning a~d, in particular, the
. •.. ~eri'traL place of the image of woman. It is said thaLanalysing pleasure, or
" beauty, destroys it. That is the intention of this article: The satisfaction and
reinforcement of the. ego' that represent the high poiIlt of film history hith
., erto must be attacked. Not in favour ,of a reconstructed ne~ pleasure, which
.'. can,not exist in the abstract, nor of intellectualised unpleasure, but to make

is

6, · In film. cvt=rythiog withi~ lh!: fr'ame of n shot.
., including actors, settings, costume-s, action , and
lighting.

7. The- pun of (h(." psych!:. ns dc.·sc:rlhcd by Freud.
rhu( i~ l'onscious, control" behuvi or, und is: in touch
with extcrnal realjty.
~
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the tension between instinctual drives and self-preserVation polarises in
' terms of pleasure. But both are formative structures, mechanisms Without
intrinsic meaning. In themselves they have nbsignification, unless attached
to'an idealisation. Both pursue'aims in indifference to perceptual reality; and
motivateeroticised phantasmagoria that affect the subject's perception of
the world to make a mockery of empirical objectivity.
During its history, the cinema seems to have evolved a particular illusion
of reality in which this contradiction between libido and ego has found a
beautifully complementary fantasy world. In reality the fantasy world of the
screen is subject to the law which produces it. Sexual instincts and 'identi
es desire. Desire, born with language, allows the possibility of
transcending the instinctual and the imaginary, but its point of reference
continually returns to the traumatic moment of its birth: the castration com
plex. Hence the look, pleasurable in form, can be threatening in content;
and it is woman as representation/image that crystallises this paradox.
III Woman as Image, Man as Bearer of th~ Look

A In a world ordered by sexual imbalance, pleasure in looking has been
split between active/male and passive/female. The, determining male gaze
projects its fantasy onto the female figure, which is styled accordingly. In
their traditional exhibitionist role women are simultaneously looked 'at and
displayed, with their appearance coded for strong visual and erotic impact
so that they can 'be said to connote to-he-looked-at-ness. WOrj'lan displayed
as sexual object is the leitmotif of erotic spectacle: from pin'ups to strip
tease,from Ziegfeld ~oBusby Berkeley,J she holds the look; and plays to and
signifies male desire. Mainstream film ..neatly combines spectacle anl:i nar
rath'e. (Note, however, how in the musical song-and-dance numbers inter
rupt the flow of the diegesis.') The presence of woman is an indispensable
element of spectacle in normal narrative film, yet her visu'al ,presence tends
to work against the development of a story-line, to freeze the flow of action
in moments of erotic contemplation. This alien presenCe ' then has ' to ' be
integrated into cohesion with the narrative. As Blldd Boetticher'has put it:
,

'

'

\\That counts is what the heroine provokes, or rather what she reRre,~ents~
She is the one, or rather the love or fear she inspires in the hero, or else
the concern he feels for her, who makes him act the way he does. In
herself the woman has not the slightest importanc~.
'
,' , '
(A recent tendency in narrative film has been to dispense with this problem
altogether; hence the development of-what Molly Haskell 6 has called the
'buddy movie', ,in 'which the active homosexual erotic,ism of the central male
figures can carry the story Without distraction,) Traditionally, the woman
displayed has functioned on two levels: as erotic object for the characters
within the screen story, and as erotic object for the spectator within the
3, American choreographer and film dirtctor
(1895-1976). famous for his musical productions.
I'loron. Ziegfeld ' (1869~1932). American theatri·
col producer. best known for ..,trHvagant revues
r"uturing Ihow~irI5.
4 . The ongoing story or narrative .

.n

his \\'t!sterns .

6. American film <rlilc (b. 1939); ,he ' discu ....
"buddy movies:' in From Reverence to Rape: Tlitl
Tromm",' 0/ Wo,n"" in ,h. Movios (1974).
'
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aud.itorium, with a shifting tension bet>\'een the looks on either side of the
screen. For instance, the device of ~heshow-girl allows the-two Io'oks to be
unified technically without any apparent break in the diegesis. A woman
performs within the narrative;' the gaze of the spectator and that of the male
characters in the film are neatly combined without breaking narrative veri
similitude. ·For a moment the sexual impact of the performing woman takes
the film into a no man's land outside,its own time and space. Thus Marilyn
Monroe's first appearance il1 The Hiver of No Rett~rn and Lauren Bacall's
songs in To Have and Have Not.' Similarly, conventional close-ups of legs
(Dietrich, for instance) or a face (Garbo)· integrate into the narrative adif
ferent mode of eroticism. One part ofa fragmented body destroys the Renais
sance space, the illusion of depth demanded by the narrative; it gives flatness,
the quality of a cut-out or icon, r~ther than verisimilitude, to the screen.
B An active/passive heterosexual4iYision of labour has Similarly controlled
narrative structure. 'According to the principles of the ruling ideology and
the psychical structures that back it up, the male ,figure cannot bear the
i" his t:xbiQ,W.onist
Hence the split betv..een spectacle and narrat,ive supports the man'sf,o J?
as the active one of advancing the story, making things happen: The man
controls the film fantasy and ,also emerges as the representative.of power in
a :furth.e r ,.sense: ,as the bearer of the look ,o f the, spectator, transferring it
behind the' screen to neutralise the,extra-diegetic9 tendencies represented by
woman as spectacle. ' This is made possible through- the proCe,S,ses set in
motion by structuring the film around a main controlling figure with whom
the spectator can identify. As the spectator identifies with the main male
so ;that the ' power of the male protagonist as he controls events coincides
with the active power pf the erotic look, both givipga satisfying sEmseof
omnipotence. A male movie star's glamorous-characteristics are thus not
those of the erotic object of the ga~e, but those of the, more,: perfe'ct, more
complete, more powerful ideal ego conceived in the original mOment of rec
ognition in ,front of the mirror. ''rhe:'character in ·the story can make things
" happen and control events better ,than the subject/spectator, just as the
image in the mirror was more in control ,of motor co-ordination.
, "', 'I n contrast to woman as icon, the active male figure {the ego ,ideal of the
, identification process) demands a three-'d imensional space cmresponding to
that: o£,the mirror recognition,in which the , alienated subject ,internalised
." hiS.' O\VYH,e presentation of his :imaginaryexistence. ·He ,is a figureAn , a land~
. scape. Here the function of film is to reproduce 'as accurately as possible the
so-called natural conditions ,of hu~an perception. :Cameratechnology ,(as
exemplified by deep focus in particular) and camera movements (det"ermined
by the action ofthe protagonist), combined with invisible editing{d~manded
by realism), all tend to blur the Jimits of screen space. The m<;lle 'protagonist
is free to command the stage, a stage of spatialillusion'inwhich he articu

5. American film director ,(b. 1916). best known
for

/

7."rne I 944 American film (dir. Howard Hawks)
th'ot i.35 the film debut of the actre .. Bacall (b,
1924)., Rh'.r a/No R.'"m (dir. OUo Prominger.
19.54), American film 'that stars the actross Monrue
':, (1926.:-1962) a beautiful .aloon singer.

a5

S. Greta

Garbo '(1905-1990).

Swedish-born

.~m.ricun film Dc'tres •. IVlurlen. Dietrich \1 901
1992). German·bom American actrc~s.
9. Outiide the ' s~rY or, the fru,,,e oflhc camera.

,n
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lates the look and creates the action. (The.re ii!re films with a woman as main
prolagqnist, of course. To analyse this phenomenon seriously here would
take me to.O. fur afield. Pam Cook and Clai~e Johnston's study of The Revolt
of ManlieSt.over' in Phil Hardy (ed.), Raoul Walsh (Edinburgh, 1974), shows
in a stri.king case ·how the strength of this female protagonist is more apparent
than rcal.)
C 1 S.ections 111 A and ~ have set out a tension between a mode of r.epre
sentation of woman in film and. conventions surrounding the diegesis. Each
. is associated with a look:' that of the spectator in direct scopophilic contact
with the female form displayed for his enjoyment (connoting male fantasy)
and that of the spectat0), fa$cinated \.viththe .image of his like set in an
illusion of natural space, and through him gaining control and possession of
the WOman within the dieg,esis. (This tension and the shift fro~ one pole to
the other can structure a single text. Thus both in OlllyAtigelsHave ·Wings l
and in To Have and Have Not, the film opens with the woman as object of
the combined gale of spectator and all the male protagonists in the film. She
is isolated, glamorous, on display, sexualised . .But as the narrative progresses
she falls in love with the main male protagonist"and becomes his p'roperty,
losing her outward glamorous characteristics, her 'generalised sexu~lity, her
shOW-girl connotations; her eroticism is. subjected to the male star alone. By
rileans of identification with him.,. through ,participation in his p0wer, the
'.
.
spectator can inc4reqly possess her ~oo.)
But in psychoanalytic teOns, the female figure poses a deeper problem . .
Sh~ also connotes sQ\lIething that the look continually circles. around but
disi!-Vows :. her lack ofa penis, implying a .threatof castration and .hence
unpleasure. Ultimately, the meaning of woman is sexual difference, the visu
ally ascertainable absence of the penis, ·the material. evidence on which is
based the castration complex essential for the organisation of ~ntrance to
the symbolic order and the law of the father. Thus the woman as ico,n, dis
played for the gaze and enjoyment of melJ, the active controllers oEthe 100k,
always threatens to evoke the anxiety it originally Signified. The male uncon. scious has two avenues of escape from this castration anxiety: preoccupation
with the re-enactment of the original trauma '(investigating the woman,
demystifying her mystery), counterbalanced by the devaluation , punishment
or saving of the. guilty object (an avenue typified by the concerns of the film
noirl ); or else complete disavowal of castration by the substitution of a fetish
obJect or turning the representedfigur.e itself into a fetish so that it becomes It
reassuring rather than dangerous (hence overvaluation, the cult of the female,
star).
.
.
. .
This second avenue, fetishistic scopophilia, builcls up the phy,sical beauty .
of the object, transforming it into . something satisfying in. itself. The first .
avenue, voyeurism, on the contrary, has associations with sadism: pkas.ure
lies in ascertaining guilt (immediately associated with castration), asserting
control and subjugating the guilty person through pJ.Il1jshmentor forgive.
ness. This sadistic side fits in well with narrative. Sadjsm demands a story,
depends on malting something happeri, forcing a chilnge in another person,

Q

.J

I. A 1956 .~m.ric"n Him (dlr, Rooul Wal,h). star
ringJ ll nc RU""lIln thc titl. role . .
1. A 1939 An,erlcll n Rim (dir, How"rd H. wk,);
Ihe fr.mol. "ohj"'I" b Je on Arlhur.

3, Lit.rolir. "block film" (Fronch), 0 postwar genre
ch.r.clerizcd by dork senings, b)' shady or dis
turbed chnracters who are alienated Dnd isolated,
and by a view of society from Its underside.
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a battle of will and strength, victory / def~,at, . ?lI.; occurring i ~ a linear tim
with a beginning and an en,c\.,Fetish\stic·sdip.op'hilia, on the other hand, can
exist outsid~ linear time as 'the erotic ,instinct'fs focused On the look alone.
These contradictions and ambig~.litiescan be.illustrated,mor.e simply by using
works by 'Hitchcock ancl~terl1~erg,~~otb O(who;lHak~ th'eJo6k alm'o st as
the cQlJtent or. subject.matter' 6fm1ily'6f didr'filrilS : HiiChcock'is theniore '
complex, as he. uses both. mechanisms. Sternberg's wor~; o~ the other hand,
provides .many pure ' exallJpJesoUet'ishi~tiC sc6pophilia. ·
C2 Sternberg . once said he~ould welco~e his films being .projected
upsid~-down so that story' and : character"involvement>"iould not interfere
with the spectator's undiluted ~pp~eCiation of the screenim:age, This state
ment is revealing but .ingenuous: ingenuous in· thathis 'filrris iClo demand that ,
the fig~re of ~he woman .(Dietrich, in the cycle of',films with .her, as>the
ultimate e.xample) should be. identifiable;, butrev~aling 'l;ri th~tit emphasises
the fact that for hilI! the pictori~1 ~pace. enclosed by 'the frain'e is param'o unt,
rather than narrative or identifi~ation process~.s. Whi.le: Hitchc6ckg6esd nto .·
the investiga.tive side .of voyeurjsm, Sternberg producestheultiinate fetish, .
taking it to. the .point wherethepoweiftJ look6fthema.le'protagonist,(char,
acteristic of traditionalnarratiye film) is broken in favour of theiinagein
direct 'erotic rapport v.riththe sl'ectat0r, The 'beauty ofthe:woman .as,object
and, the screen space coalesce'; she is no longer. the bearer. 6f guilt, but a
perfect product, whose boqy, stylised and fragmerited by close-ups, ' is the'
content· of the film and the direct- recipient: of .thespectator's look.
Sternberg plays qown the illusion ·of. screen depth ; his screen .tends to be
one:dimensionaI, as light and shade, lace, steam, £o.!iage;.riet, streamers and
so on reduce the \'isuaJ. field . There is little or no, mediation .cif .the, look
through ih'e'~yes oLthe main ~alc protagonist. ,On the contrary, ,shadoWy
presences like . La Bessie.rejn Morocca l act ·as ·surrogates 'for ,the director';
detached as they are rrom' audienceidentification"Despite Sternberg'.s.insis
tencethat his stories .are .irrelevant; it is signilicanttha(~ th.ey are concerned
with situation,not suspense; arid c,ycilcal .rathcr than 'lineartime, while plot
c;:omplications revolve around 'misimderst,andi'ng ratheHhan-:conflkt..·Th'e
. most important absence 't hat iof the controlling 'm alegaze within the screen
scene . The high point of emotic)I'iaI 'drarpa if! themost'typical.Dietrich''f)lms;
her supreme :moments:,of. erotic rrieaning, take place';iri'.the Ilbsence'Of-the
m~m ' ~he loves in the fiction. There ar.e ·other witnesses, other· spectator-s
watdii ngher .on the screen;. their gaze .is· one with;nof standing'iri f'Or,that
of the audience. At the.end ·of Morocco, Tom Brown ha~ ' al[eady disappeared
into the 'desert when Amy Jolly lticksoff hel' g0l.clsa'ridalsr'anq·: walks: after
hi~. At 'the end of Dishonoured, 6 Ki'anau is indifferent to. the·.fate .ofiMag4a.
in both cases , the '~rotic impact, sanctified· by death; is,displayed as:a spec.
taclefor the audience,.The·.r:nale ·hero,mislmderstands .and,\above ,aiJ,'·: does
not see.
.. " .....
. In Hitchcock, by: contrast, the male hero doeS'see precisely,:whatthe ·a um,

is

.' .

~ , jose f \'on Siernb~rg (189-1-,1969), AustrhlO

born . American film :direc.:lor: he brou~h' the
~crro" Ma rlene Dlelrich to the Unlted 'Stutc< and
fCRt~red h'e r in • number of Rim. In die' •.urly
1930" Al fred Hitchcock (1899-1 \/80). ,English.
RIm director known 85 .0 mDster of s uspen ~~; many
of his rno<l Impor tan t Rim, wore mude in · Holly,
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5. A 1930. Am.c rlcDn Jiiin..dlrecwl b)· Sternherg;
La Benier• . I. , pl"yed. liii ,Adolphe'. Monjo':'.
Brown by 'Cary:Coopcr, Dn'd 'Amy')olly by Dietrich.
6, A 193.1 Am~ricqn "fiIm : dirccted ' hy Sternberg;
Krd.nou i.. plnyed. byeVlclnr Mel.oglcn and .Morie
(not ."Mngdu'.'l;a: ' Pl·; by Dlctdeh .
.
.
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enc~ sees. However, although fascination with an image through scopophilic
eroticism can be the subje~t ofthe film, it is the role of the hero to portray
the cOritradictions and tensions experienced by the spectator. In Vertigo in
particular, but also in ivIarnie and Rear Window,7 the look is central to the
plot, oscillating between voyeurism and fetishistic fascination. Hitchcock has
never concealed his interest in voyeurism, cinematic and non-cinell)atic. His
[le roes are exemplary of t'1]"
".
tigo), a dominant male poss~ssing money and power (Marnie)-but their
erotic drives lead them into compromised situations. The power to subject
lInother person to .the will sadistically or to the gaze voyeuristic~ly is turned
onto the woman as the object of both. Power is backed by a certainty of legal
right and the established guilt of the woman (evojdng castration, psychoan
alytically speaking). True perversion is parely concealed under a shallow
mask of ideological correctness-the man is on the right side of the law, the
woman on the wrong. Hitchcock's skillful lise·of identification processes and
. liberal use of subjective camera from the point of view Qf the male protag
onist draw the $pectators deeply into his position, making them share his
uneasy gaze. The spectator is absorbed into a vo euristic situation within the
.
"
W Icparodies his oWlJ. in t e Clnem .
In an analysis orRear Window, Douchet8 takes the film as a·metaphodor
the cinema. Jeffries is the audience, the events in the apartment block oppo
site correspond to the screen. As he watches, an erotic dimension is .added
to his look,s central image to the drama. His girlfriend Lisa. had been of
little sexual interest to him; more or less a arllg, so lo~g as she .remained on
the spectator side. Whepshe.. crosses the barrier between his room and the
block opposite,.tbeir. relatlons ip is re om eroticall . He oes not mer y
er
istant meanin£iULima2e, e also sees her
as a guilty intruder exposed by a. dangerous man threatening her ~n-~
iStiment, ana thus finally gIVing him the opportuni to.save er. Lisa's exhiII .
. as a rea y een esta is e y e r 0 sessive interest in ress and
style, in being a passive image of visual perfectionj Jeffries's voyeurism and
activity have also been established through hi.s work as a photo-journalist, a
maker of stories and captor of images. However, his enforced inactivity,bind
ing him to his seat· as a spectator, puts him squarely in .the fantasy position
of the cinema audience.
.
In Vertigo , subjective camera predominates. Apart from one flashback
from Judy's point of view, the narrative is woven around what Scottie sees
or fails to see. 9 The audience follows-the growth of his erotic obsession and
subseo!.leDt despail preCisely ·from .his pomt of View.Scome's v~
he falls in love with s' woman he follows and spies on without speak
ing to. Its sadistic side is equally blatant; he has chosen (and .freely chosen,
for he had been a successful lawyer) to be a policeman, with all the attendant
possibilities of pursuit and investigation. As a result, he follows, watches and
falls in love with a perfect image of female beauty and mystery. Once he
actually confronts her, his erotic drive is to break her down and force her to

'\Y' ~«~ {/T,\ \.IZ
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. 7. Three Americon film. directed by Hitchcock:
VeriiRo (1958), Mami. (J964), and R.ar Window
(1954).
8. Jean Qouchel, French film director LInd critic, .
outhor of Alfred HilChcoco (1967). Jeffries. tem· .
por.rily immobilized by • broken leg. is played by

,n

,

James Stewart; Lisa is played.by Grace Kelly.
9. Scoltle Uames Slewart) is hired to watch Mad·
eleine(Nm Novak). a wealthy man's wife; he
becomes obsessed with her, and after her suicide, .
he finds another woman who resembles her Uudy.
.Iso played by Novak).
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In the second part of the film, he re"enactshis obsessive involvement with
the image he loved to watch;ecretly. He reconstructs Judy as Madelein~,
forces her to conform in every. .detail to the actual physical appearance of his
fetish.' Her exhibitionism, her masochism, make her an ideal. passive coun
terpart to Scottie's active sadistic voyeudsm. She knows hl;r par~ is to. per
form, and only by playing it through and then replaying it can she keep
Scottie's erotic interest. But in the repetition he .does· break her down and
succeeds in exposing her guilt. His cUrlosity wins .~hroughjshe is punished.
Thus, in Vertigo, erotic involvement with the look boomerangs; the spec
tator's own fascination is revealed as illicit voyeurism as the narrative content
ehacts the processes and pleasures that he is himself exercising an'd enjoying.
The .Hitchcockhero .here is firmly placed·within·. thesymholic order, in nar
rative terms. He has·alI the attributes of the patriarchal superego. l Hence
the spectator, luIIedinto a false sense. oE security by the apparent.legality of
his surrogate, sees through his lookand finds himself exposed as complidt,
caught in the moral ambiguity of looking. Far.from being .simply an aside on
the per.version of the police, Vertigo focuses on the implications .oLthe
a,ctive/looking" passive/looked-at·split.in terms of sexual difference and the
power of the male symbolic encapsulated in the hero ..Mamie, too, perfQ~ms
for. Mark. R.utland's gaze and mas'q ueradesasthe perfect to-he,looked-at
image,l He, too, is on the side ofthe law until, drawn in by .obsession with
her guilt, her secret,' he longs to .see·'her in ·the. act,.of committing a crime,
makeher confess and thus save ·her. So he, too, becomes complicitas he
ads out the implications of his power. He controJs:money' and words; he can
have his cake and eat it.
. '

N Summary
The psy~hoanalytic background that has heen discussed in this article is
. relevant to the pleasure and unpleasureoffered.by traditional narrative film.
The scopophilic instinct (pleasure in looking at another person as .anerotic
object) and, in contradistinction, ego libido (forming identification pro
cesses) act as formations, mechahisriis, which· mould this cinema's formal
attributes. The actual image of wo'niarias (passive) raw material for the
(active) gaze of man .takes the argument a step fUrther into the,'content and
structure of representation, adding a further layer of ideological significance
demanded by the patriarchal order in its favourite cinematic form-illusion"
.istic> narrative film, The argument ffi'ust return again to the psychoanalytic
background; women in representation can signify castration,and activate
voyeuristic or fetishistic mechariisms to circumvent this threat, Although
none of these interacting layers is intrinsictofiim, ids only in the film .f o.rm
that they can reach a perfect 'and .be'l1utiful contradiction, thanks to .the pos.
sibility in the cinema of shifting the emphasis of the look. The place ofthe
look defines cinema, the possibility Of varying it and exposing it. This is what
makes cinema quite different in its voyeuristic potential from, say, strip
tease, theatre, shows and so on., Going far beyond highlighting a woman's
to-be-looked-at-ness, cinema builds the way she is to be looked at into the
1. The part of Ihe psyche. 'as describcd by Freud,
thaI develops through Ihe incorporation of the
moral ..andards. of Ihe parent> and community.
2. In Mami., the lid. ch.rdcter (Tippi Hedrcn) i,

L

a habi lual ' thi<f and liar who Slcals from her
employers ·and thcn changcs hcr identity; Rutland
(Sean Connery) .hires her despite rtcogni:cing her.
3 .. Relying on illusion 10 convey reoli.m . .
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spectacle itself. Playing on the tension between' film as controlling the
dimension of time (editing, nilrrative) an'd film as controlling the dimension
of space (changes in distance, editing), dnematiccodes create a gaze, a world
and an object, thereby producing
illusion cut to the measure of desire. It
is these c;inematic codes and their relationship to formative external strue.
film and the pleasure
provides can be
To begin with (as ari ending). the voyeuristic-scopophilic
crucial part of traditional filmic pleasure can itself be broken down. There
are three different looks associated with cinema: that of the camera as it
records the pro-filmiC event, that of the iludience as it watches the' final
product, und thilt of the characters at each Qther within the screen illusion.
The conventions of narrative film deny th~ first two and subordinate them
to the third, the conscious aim being always to eliminate intrus,ive camera
presence and prevent a distancing awareness in the audience. Without these
absences (the material existence of the recording process, the critical
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and truth. Nevertheless, as this article has argued, the structure of looking
in narrative fiction film contains a contradiction in. its own premises: the
female image as a castration threat constantly endangers .the unity of the
diegesis and bursts through the world of illusion as an intrusive, static, ~me,
dimensional fetish. Thus the two .looks materially present in' time and space
are obsessi\·ely subordinated to the' neurotic .nee'ds of the male ego. The
camera becomes the ,mechanism for producing an' illusion 0'£ Renaissance
space, flowing movements compatible with the human eye; an ideology of
representation tpat revolves around the perception of the subject; the,cam,
era's look is disavowed in order .to create a convincing world in which the
spectator's surrogate can perform with verisimilitude. Simultaneously, the·
look of the audience is denied an intrinsic force: as so.on as fetishistic rep
resentation of the female image threatens to 'break the spell of illusion, and
, the erotic image on the screen appears directly (without .mediation) to the
spectator, the fact of fetishisation, concealing as it does castration fear,
free7.,es the look; fiXates the spectator and prevents him from achieving any
distance from the image in front of him. '
'.
'This complex interaction of looks is specific to film. The first blow against
the monolithic accumulation of traditional film conventions (already unde.r,
taken by radical film-makers) is to free the look of the camera into its. mate
riality' in time and space andthe look of the audience into diale,ctics~and
passionate detachment. TherC'is no doubt that this destroys the satisfaction;
pleasure and privilege of the 'invisible guest', and highlights the way film has
depended on voyeuristic active/passive mechanisms. Women, whose image
has continually been stolen and used for this;end, cannot view the decli l1 e
of the traditional film form with anything much more than sentimeri~a'
regret.
1975,

1973
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Gayatri Chakravorty Spivak is an uns'ettling voice in literary theory and, especially,
postcolonial studies. She has d.escribed her~elf as a "practkal deconstructionistfem
inist Marxist" and as a "gadfly." She uses deconstruction to examine "how truth is
constructed" and'to deploy the assertions of one intelleCtual and politicalp~sition
(such as Marxism) to "interrupt'!,'or "bring into crisis"another (feminism; for exam
ple). In her work, she combines passionate denunciations ofthe·barl!n done to,women,
non-Europeans, and the poo~ by the privileged West "';'ith a persistent qtiestioriingcof
the grounds on which radical critique takes its stand,
"
:' . '
Her continual interrogation,of assu'mptioris can make Spivak difficult to read; But.
her' restlesscritiquesconnectdire~tly' to her' ethical aspiration,' for a~'Pblitics of the
open end,"in whichdeconsiructIQn: ads ~sa '~afegui;lrd" againsuhe'.repression',or
exclusion of "alteiities!'~that is, p~ople, everit~,orideas that are radically :"oth~r'ito
the 'dominant worldview. ,She' wdies againsf'the '''epistemicyiolence'' done:by,dis-.
courses of knowledge that carve u'p,the wodd andcoridemn .to·oblivioIHh~ pieces
that do not .easily fit.Charac'teristkally, she does not claim to avoid such violence·
herself; ~ather, she self-consciously exploresstructures'of violence wi~ho'ut assuming
a final, se'itled position.~
'.,
.
Spivak was bom'iri Calcutta, India, and received .her B,A. from, the University of
Calcutta. She came ,to 'fhe"Uriited;$tates and completed her l'vI,.A. andPh;D. ip
English literature atComell Uriiversity, where. PAUL DE MAN was one of her mentors, .
She.has taught at yarious Americ~n u,niv~rsities, including ,theUniversi,tyof Iowa,
the University of Texas, the' University of Pitlsburgh, and,Columbia tlnivcrsity. Her
earliest important work was her introduction to and translation Of)AGQtJES.DERRIDA'S
Of GranillU1towgy (1977), the first of-his major books to :be,rendered i1rfull into
English. Spivak played a key role in: introducing French "theory,':.irHoNorth,American
and British literature departments:be~ween 19,'?5'and' 19R2.Alri1qs~ from~thestart,
she',emphasized how deconstruction's interest 'in 'the, "violence:'"of:traditionaLhiel'ar
chical binary oppositions (bi;tween . male and female, the. West<!nd: t,he reSt, etc.)
afforded a passage from literary theory to,radical pplitics.:Spj"ak'Joiried fell)inism:s
interest' in silenced,women to a Marxistglobalconcem with tbe politic'al .. econpmic,'
and cultural oppression of nonwhite people. The result was a seri,es of highly influ
ential essays that heiped set the agenda for feminism .and for postcolonial theory in
the1980s and 1990s.
"Can the Subalte'rn Speak?" may be Spivak's best-known essay; it is.certainly her
mos,t controversial. FirSt given as a lecture in 19R3and publi~hed in differcnt.vel'sio,ns
in 1985 and 1988, Spivak offers a greatly eApunded revision (more thsl1 one h.undr~d
pages) in ,her. Critiq~le ojPootcolOliial Reason (1999). Our selectio;"offe(~}three,se~
tions from this revised version, beginning with the sentence in'whichSpivak poses a
central .concern: "the possibility that .the, in(ellectualis c:ompliCit ,in the persis.tent
constitution of the Other as the Self'.s shadow." Her, essayinsists:'01'l marking[criti~s'l
positio.nalityas investigating subjec,ts." Postcolonial critics, lil,(emany feminists" want
to give siienced others a voice. 'But Spivak WOl'I'ies' th~t even' themcist bene,vplent
effort merely repeats the very silencing it aims toc!ln1Qat.After,ajl, col6niaiists Cl ften
thought of .thems.elves as well-i·ntentioncd. Spivak'p.oints t6, the Britishoutla""ing of
sati, the Hindu practice ot burning a. widow on her husband's.fun.eral' pyre,VY\;l(le
this intervention saved some lives and may have. given ,women A,mo~icum of free
choice, it alsos ervedto secure British power inJndi.a anq~();urideJs,co.reth~a~serted
differenc'ebetween British "civilization'~ aJl.d India1l> :~arbadsm.!' Hilidu,cu Iture,w.as
driven underground, written out of law, d~nied aJlyiegltimacy; C~t()d~y'siniellec
tualsavoid a similar condescension when they represent the oppressed?

